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“I thInk It Is really 
Important that events lIke 
these exIst In Brum. It GIves 
an IdentIty to the cIty and 
BrInGs people toGether to 

enjoy the medIum they love - 
FIlm. lonG lIve Flatpack!”

audience feedback



IntroductIon
2017/18 was a red letter year For Flatpack In many ways. 

we joIned arts councIl enGland’s natIonal portFolIo For the FIrst 
tIme, alonG wIth a host oF other excItInG BIrmInGham cultural 

orGanIsatIons. we launched FIlm huB mIdlands, a new reGIon-wIde 
audIence development InItIatIve supported By the BrItIsh FIlm InstItute 

and delIvered In partnershIp wIth Broadway nottInGham. we 
emBarked on an amBItIous communIty herItaGe project dIGGInG Into 

the unIque story oF late 60s BIrmInGham. 

all oF thIs, whIle reachInG over 20,000 people wIth our twelFth FestIval 
and an addItIonal 10,000 throuGh year-round actIvIty across the 

mIdlands. althouGh the reach and Impact oF our work contInues to 
Grow, Flatpack’s core prIncIples are not so dIFFerent From when we 

started puttInG on FIlm nIGhts In a dIGBeth puB FIFteen years aGo. 
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thIs Is why we exIst…

1) to show amazInG work 
flatpack festival has developed a national and increasingly international reputation for 

the quality and variety of its programme - in particular by exploring the fertile areas where 

film meets other artforms.

2) to bring people together 
streaming and social media do not mean the death of the communal experience.  

by building an inclusive context for adventurous work, we create opportunities for 

connection and conversation.
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3) to develop skIlls 
Whether offering an early step in an arts career, mentoring young curators or giving schoolkids 

the chance to make their first flipbook, we work to foster creativity and problem-solving.

  

4) to nurture new Ideas 
from the start we’ve acted as an incubator for projects and a launchpad for artists, 

and increased stability means we can now play this role in a morestructured and strategic way.

5) to IllumInate place 
flatpack acts as a beacon for birmingham’s independent creative scene, attracting thousands 

from outside the city every year. we also support partners across the region by coordinating film 

hub midlands, while our heritage activity draws out connections between the stories of the past 

and the world we live in today.
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“thIs BIrmInGham FestIval 
must Be one oF the most 

open-mInded In the country”
the guaRdian
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flatpack’s playful, boundary-hopping programme has attracted national 
and international acclaim.  
by connecting film with other artforms we create a powerful sense of 
occasion, animate unusual venues and draw in a wide range of people. 
in many cases the work we present would not otherwise be available to a 
midlands audience.

2018 saw us mount our most ambitious lineup to date. highlights of 
flatpack’s twelfth edition (13-22 april) included:
•	 a full house at birmingham town hall to see swedish silent oddity häxan, 

with live music and narration by stephen horne and Reece shearsmith  
(the league of gentlemen);

•	 a range of performances and installations experienced in the uk for the first 
time as part of audio-visual weekender optical sound;

•	 the story of late 60s birmingham explored through a city-spanning series 
of exhibitions and events connecting themes of art, activism, migration 
and redevelopment (see p.21);

•	 the addition of an interactive schools day to popular family strand colour 
box, allowing us to increase our under-11 audience by 30%;

•	 an eclectic selection of international film which achieved an even split of 
male and female directors, and a short film competition which featured over 
20 uk premieres.

our active year-round presence means that audiences are able to enjoy 
elements of the festival many months later, with more than 3,000 people 
across the uk engaging with touring colour box and short film packages 
in 2017/18. this year-round programme also acts as a vital test-bed for 
new work, and helps to raise awareness and attract new audiences.

ouR WoRk: shoWing amazing WoRk

showInG 
amazInG work
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the 2018 
FestIval In 
numBers

ouR WoRk: the 2018 festiVal in numbeRs

42%

50%

21,845 
admissions audience 

members from 
outside of 

Birmingham

331 
artists

51 
premieres

25  
new 

commissions

of films screened 
directed or 

co-directed by 
a female 

filmmaker

45  
funders, 

supporters  
and partners

50+  
international 
partners over 

the last 10 
years

“ coming to flatpack 
genuinely transformed 

my perception of 
birmingham. i’d never 

been motivated to 
visit before, but was 

blown away by the city’s 
creative scene.”

“it’s fantastic. super 
interesting subject 

matters, super friendly 
staff & volunteers, 

wonderfully crafted 
events. long  

may it continue.”

“it’s always a pleasure 
to dart around so 

many exciting venues 
experiencing films and 

performance i won’t 
see anywhere else. 
a joy as always!”
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ouR WoRk: bRinging people togetheR 

BrInGInG 
people 

toGether

our work is designed to spark conversations and make connections. 

a good programme is nothing without an audience to enjoy it, 
and the thing that really makes us tick is creating a memorable 
communal experience.

the advent of streaming and social media has not killed this off - if 
anything people are even more hungry for such events, whether it be a 
screening in a village hall or an outdoor multimedia spectacular. as well 
as acting as a gathering-place through the festival and our year-round 
programme, we also help others to do this across the region.

film hub midlands is the driving force behind film culture in the midlands. 
flatpack works in partnership with broadway nottingham to coordinate 
the hub, and a key part of our job is offering advice and support to people 
who show films, from seasoned venues to emerging pop-ups. this includes 
hiring out community cinema equipment, working with partners to develop 
new activity, hosting preview screenings and promoting film culture to 
audiences via our monthly filmwire newsletter. 

Results of our hub work this year included al fresco spookfest beware the 
moon, which attracted over 2000 people to dudley castle for two nights of 
screenings and site-specific projections. 
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“amazInG experIence. 
seeInG the crowd Gave 
me GooseBumps and the 
settInG was hauntInG 

and spectacular.”
audience feedback, beWaRe the moon



developInG 
skIlls

ouR WoRk: deVeloping skills

Whether developing opportunities for people to take a valuable early step 
in an arts career, mentoring curators or giving schoolkids the chance to 
make their first flipbook, we work to foster creativity and problem-solving, 
including...

build YouR oWn film night 

build Your own film night is our programme of workshops that give young 
people the skills and support to establish their own film screenings. since 
its launch, the programme has expanded across the region to include 
birmingham, stoke, hereford and stafford and has built up a network 
of over 170 alumni, many of which have gone on to establish youth-led 
community cinemas and regular film nights. 

•	 movie mavericks, who took part in the programme and secured in-kind 
support from stoke city council to run film nights at fenton town hall, 
have recently become a cic and received a grant to run their very first 
film festival. 

•	 ikon gallery in birmingham have continued supporting their ikon Youth 
group to curate film events on a canal boat for birmingham on film 
festival, a programme of south asian themed shorts for sandwell & 
smethwick mela and a diversity themed film night at our festival. 
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developInG 
skIlls

ouR WoRk: deVeloping skills

skills deVelopment at the festiVal

unpacked is our festival strand to develop new and emerging talent, 
through workshops, presentations, demonstrations, and informal 
conferences. this year the strand included:

•	 how do they do that?: a full day of 11 artists, filmmakers, animators, 
and musicians sharing their expertise in innovative and interactive ways;

•	 film camp: a day-long conference for film exhibitors across the 
midlands to share ideas, inspiration, and best practice with one another;

•	 short and suite: a platform for a group of budding film programmers to 
curate a special programme of short films to screen at the festival.

beyond unpacked, the festival played a big part in developing young 
creative talent through:

•	 the short film programme: a large proportion of the filmmakers 
screening in the competition are under 30, and were eligible to win 6 
awards, including £1000 for best short;

•	 our continued partnership with birmingham city university saw a 
number of projects working with both current students and alumni, 
including studio_lab - a pop-up week-long workshop for a select 
group of students to create work in response to the festival programme; 
conservatoire collaborative project in which a group of composers 
wrote new scores for silent shorts which were performed at the festival; 
and the poster project which saw illustrators creating film posters for  
exhibition in one of our key venues.
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“the collaBoratIon Between 
conservatoIre students and Flatpack 

FestIval Is one oF the hIGhlIGhts In 
the students’ calendar. the project 

challenGes them to thInk aBout 
makInG theIr musIc FunctIonal and 
musIcally unIque at the same tIme, 

and prepares them For realIstIc work 
opportunItIes aFter theIr course.”
michael WolteRs, deputY head of composition, 

RoYal biRmingham conseRVatoiRe



developInG 
skIlls

ouR WoRk: deVeloping skills

colouR box

family events have been a popular strand of our work for over ten years. 
by combining international film, brilliant educators, hitech wizardry and 
sticky-back plastic, every year we give thousands of children an opportunity 
to develop their creativity and media literacy - while having fun.  
this year’s highlights included:

•	 addition of a new interactive day for schools as part of colour box at 
flatpack, featuring sellotape cinema, digital maypole and virtual reality;

•	 captivating short films from around the world, presented by a compere 
at the festival and then touring to venues throughout the year;

•	 taking our diY drive-in across the region, with participants building 
their own car from a cardboard box and then sitting in it for a special 
themed screening.

With the addition of a new Young people’s coordinator to the team and the 
continuing growth of our schools work, the future for colour box looks very 
bright indeed.

 

“an emotIonal, InspIrInG experIence.”
teacheR, all saints school, West bRomWich
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developInG 
skIlls

ouR WoRk: deVeloping skills

VolunteeR & staff deVelopment

flatpack offers a range of work-based opportunities including volunteer 
roles,  internships and school work experience placements. through 
various schemes (university of birmingham’s cultural interns scheme, 
Jerwood foundation, santander, ico feds) we work to develop 
opportunities for the next generation of arts professionals to develop 
valuable skills and experience.

Rico Johnson-sinclair joined us in 2017 as part of the feds (film 
exhibition distribution & sales) scheme, set up to make the film 
industry more inclusive, with a priority for engaging bame people and 
people who consider themselves to have a disability who are currently 
underrepresented in cinema and film festival jobs. as an entry-level post, 
Rico gained valuable experience of running a festival and is now the 
director of cineQ, a film festival focusing on telling stories of queer people 
of colour.

 
“My tiMe at Flatpack with the ico FeDS prograMMe waS inStruMental 

to My perSonal anD proFeSSional growth. working alongSiDe 
talenteD anD experienceD StaFF alloweD Me to not only See 
the proceSS FroM beginning to enD, but gave Me a DiverSe 

unDerStanDing oF a SMall artS organiSation with a large output 
anD SkillSet. i’ve Since createD My own FeStival anD i’M purSuing 

opportunitieS in FilM nationwiDe”

Rico Johnson-sinclaiR, cineQ diRectoR
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nurturInG new 
Ideas

exciting new work is the lifeblood of flatpack, and our responsibility to 
develop ideas and projects is something we take very seriously. Where this 
has happened on a more informal basis in the past, it is now embedded 
in flatpack strategy thanks to our role within film hub midlands and the 
growth of the festival. 

a particular focus of our hub activity is to work with new exhibitors, giving 
them the resources and advice they need to take the next steps. the 
pathway followed by movie mavericks from initial bYofn workshop to 
organising their own festival is a terrific case in point (see above). 

from a festival point of view, we continue to increase the number of 
new commissions and premieres we present annually, and through the 
introduction of Waveform we have sown seeds which should continue to 
bear fruit for many years.

ouR WoRk: nuRtuRing neW ideas

“Flatpack Is not just one oF the uk's Best arts FestIvals, It's proBaBly 
one oF the world’s. the proGrammInG Is excellent, the events are 

InventIve, and the partIes are BrIllIant. a FestIval whIch really has 
Its own unIque IdentIty, and stands out on an InternatIonal level. 

It's an event where FIlmmakers and Industry can come toGether and 
meet/network. I'd encouraGe any artIst who can, to travel and 

attend Flatpack FestIval.”

aRtist feedback, duncan coWles
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waveForm

ouR WoRk: WaVefoRm

flatpack 2018 saw the launch of our most significant artist development 
programme to date, thanks to support from Jerwood arts. 

in the autumn of 2017 we put a call out for ten uk-based artists with an 
interest in audiovisual performance who were looking to develop their 
practice in this area. We had over 150 applications which we whittled down 
to a final selection spanning sound art, immersive family performance, live 
animation and generative visuals, and this plucky band then gathered at 
the festival in april 2018 for a packed and inspiring three-day residential.

each of the participants take part in software workshops, technical and 
artistic support and training in areas such as fundraising. this unique 
programme has no precedent in the uk, and should help to produce a 
dizzying range of new work in a fertile area of creative practice where very 
little comparable support is available.
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“prIor to BeInG accepted onto the waveForm 
proGramme I thInk I had a notIon (or 

prejudIce) oF ‘artIsts’ BeInG stranGe and 
mythIcal creatures wIth whom I’d have lIttle 
In common. meetInG the other waveFormers 

dIspelled thIs entIrely, and BeInG part 
oF a Group oF such talented, supportIve 
and down to earth people has GIven me 

an entIrely dIFFerent perspectIve and 
sense oF BelonGInG.”  

lauRa iRVing, WaVefoRm aRtist



IllumInatInG 
place

ouR WoRk: illuminating place

by using venues imaginatively and delving into forgotten histories, 
flatpack events allow people to explore and enjoy the world around them. 
birmingham has always been a source of inspiration for our work, whether 
it be underground tunnels or early odeon cinemas, and in 2018 the 
support of the heritage lottery fund enabled us to take a more sustained 
look at one particular story, mapping out the city fifty years ago. 

shedding light on the city today is just as important to us - half of the 
festival audience comes from outside the city, and flatpack is often cited 
as a factor in improving public perceptions of birmingham. 

We’ve led the development of birmingham festivals group, raising the 
profile of our amazing events calendar and helping to lobby on behalf of the 
sector. We also produce filmwire, a monthly email newsletter summarising 
events and opportunities for a growing subscriber base.

filmwire is just one element of our film hub midlands activity, which 
sees flatpack playing an increasingly region-wide role in place-making. 
our approach has been to work closely with partners in areas of low 
provision, helping to create the conditions where audiences can enjoy 
a wider range of films and events. in 2017/18 highlights included the 
pocket film festival in stafford, which attracted over 2000 admissions 
across one week, and a successful series of screenings and workshops in 
stoke-on-trent which has led to more self-sustaining activity since. We are 
now collaborating with telford and Wrekin council and a range of other 
partners on a film festival as part of their fiftieth anniversary celebrations.
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BIrmInGham 68

ouR WoRk: biRmingham 68

kicking off with a programme of exhibitions, walks and talks as part of 
flatpack 2018, birmingham 68 connected tales of migration, activism and 
art against the backdrop of dizzying redevelopment, reaching communities 
across the city - many of them relatively new to flatpack. 

in the wake of the festival we were able to follow up on these stories with a 
committed team of volunteer researchers, gathering over 30 oral histories 
and bringing a host of new archival material to light including lost book 
manuscripts, gig posters and footage of an anti-racism march in may. 

“a wonderFul exhIBItIon. very movInG and emotIonal. to see these 
ImaGes oF the cIty that I Grew up In... socIal hIstory Is somethInG 

that we can and should all learn From - thankyou!”

“one oF the Best photoGraphIc exhIBItIons I’ve seen For a lonG 
tIme. what an account oF redevelopment and the Brutal loss oF 

communItIes as they dIsappeared.”

feedback on ghost stReets of balsall heath exhibition
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partnershIps & 
Future plans

We are thankful to the generous supporters and funders who made our 
work possible in the year, including; 

•	 made media generously developed our new website and bespoke 
ticketing system on a pro bono basis;

•	 flatpack was one of a number of small and medium birmingham 
organisations to join the arts council’s national portfolio for the first 
time;

•	 british film institute recognised the vital role we play in the region’s film 
culture, not only funding the festival but also asking us to partner with 
broadway in leading film hub midlands;

•	 birmingham city university are a key strategic partner, supporting the 
festival and connecting with us on a range of collaborations throughout 
the year;

•	 Working in partnership with Jerwood arts we launched our new artist 
development programme Waveform;

•	 a grant from the heritage lottery fund enabled us to step up our 
archive work and delve into the history of birmingham in 1968. 

paRtneRships & futuRe plans

“Flatpack maGnIFIes the endeavours oF Its collaBoratIve 
partners, drawInG attentIon every sprInG (and, IncreasInGly, 
throuGhout the year) to the cIty’s cultural InstItutIons and 

communIty arts orGanIsatIons.”

thiRza Wakefield, sight and sound
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“By partnerInG wIth 
Flatpack, we’ve Been aBle 
to reach new audIences; 

anImatInG and reInventInG 
our venue wIth amazInG 

and entIrely unIque events. 
the FestIval Is so Important 

For the cIty, and we are 
proud to support It.”

millennium point, festiVal paRtneR



what’s next

paRtneRships: What’s next

flatpack’s unique regional and national role has the potential to develop 
and grow as we look to work with more funders and partners. upcoming 
projects and priorities in the pipeline include:

•	 adopting a new approach to programme development, building events 
in conversation with communities across the region in a way that 
celebrates global film culture and the diversity on our doorstep;

•	 establishing our annual may bank holiday festival as a national 
and international destination, while also developing the interactive 
dimension of the colour box weekend;

•	 building on our reputation for fostering exciting new commissions, we’ll 
establish a production fund enabling artists from a range of disciplines 
to develop and deliver new work at flatpack and beyond;

•	 Working with key cultural partners in the West midlands (including the 
commonwealth games and coventry city of culture) to ensure that 
film and the moving image are woven into our daily lives and accessible 
to all.

contact us on info@flatpackfestival.org.uk to find out more and help make 
this happen.
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charIty 
InFormatIon

goVeRnance: chaRitY infoRmation

charity name: flatpack projects (cio)

Registered charity number: 1162754

address: unit 304, the custard factory 
gibb street 
birmingham 
b9 4aa

ian francis 

Jake grimley

sarah gee

daniel lawson

lisa page

leighann thomas

lee kemp 
 

director

chairman

names of the chaRitY tRustees Who manage the chaRitY

ian francis 

abbe elliston

sam groves

amy smart

lucile bourliand

poppy gilbert

keenia dyer-Williams

emily summers

 
 

director

operations manager

programmer

partnership manager

shorts programmer

marketing and development manager

marketing assistant

Young people’s coordinator

team flatpack
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www.flatpackfestival.org.uk


